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Sponsor Homecoming

NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE;

The ten lovlies beaming out at you are sponsors for tomorrow’s homecoming affairs on the campus.
In the top row, left to right are: Miss Laura Hathaway, Washington, D. C., for George Pickett, President
of the Monogram Club; Mrs. O. G. Rucker, Raleigh, for Otis Rucker, Vice-President of the Monogram Club;
Miss Jimmie Spence, Hamlet, N. C., for John Tencick, Secretary of the Monogram Club; Miss Edith
Jones, Rolesville, for John Hunter, Treasurer of the Monogram Club.

Second row, left to right: Miss Willie Smith, Laska, for Tony Romanowsky, Captain Football team;
and Miss Betty Burgess, Winston-Salem, for Jack McCracken, Campus Government President.

Bottom row: .Miss Barbara Margolis, Williamston, for Julius Lasnick, President of Blue Key; Miss
Ellen Meta, Greensboro, for Sandy Gluck, Homecoming Chairman; Miss Mary Jo Shaw, Raleigh, for John
Beaman, Corresponding Secretary of Blue Key; and Miss Alice Collier for Hal Williamson, Secretary-
treasurer of Blue Key.

Pep Rdlly—Decomtions—Dance—

Duke On Tap Tomorrow

By PAUL FOGHT
The Homecoming parade hits the

road at 7 o’clock tonight with a big
pep rally at the track. Blue Key
and the Monogram Club are joint
sponsors of the event which will
feature the Red Coat band and a
personal appearance by Miss Wolf-
pack. The coaches and team are ex-
pected to join in the gay refrain,
“We don’t give a damn for Duke
University.”
Miss Mary Lou Culler of High

Point has been selected as Miss
Wolfpack. Her entry was sponsored
by he Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,
and she will be escorted by Don
Spencer of Greensboro.
Miss Wolfpack will be an honored

guest at a dinner in the Grill Room
at 6:30 Saturday night. All of the
Homecoming committeemen and
their dates have been invited along
with Chancellor Harrelson, Dean
Cloyd, Ned Wood, Roy Clogston,
and Coach Feathers.

Cups and Plaques
The panel of judges will begin

their tour of the decorations dis-
played by dorms and frat houses at
9:30 tomorrow morning. Three cups
will be awarded to frat winners, and
plaqueswillgotothethreewinning

tioned that they must submit ,a
complete statement of their ex-
penses to Blue Key. This statement Manua| PIIinSth
must show that no more than 25
dollars was spent on their display.
The awards are presented by the
Raleigh Merchants’ Bureau.
The Homecoming Dance will be

held in the Coliseum from 8 to 12
with Hal McIntyre furnishing the
music. McIntyre is one of the sever-
al disciples of the late Glenn Miller.
He was the first man hired when
Miller started his great dance band.
McIntyre, who doubles on the alto
sax and clarinet, claims to have
reached a happy medium between
sweet and hot music.

Miss Wolfpack
At the dance intermission Miss

Wolfpack will be presented with a
loving cup by Roy Clogston. As in
previous years, Blue key and the
Monogram Club are jointly sponsor-
ing all Homecoming activities.
The committees from, Blue Key

and the Monogram Club that have
planned the Homecoming programs
are as follows: Publicity, John Ten-
cick and Harvey Scheviak; Pep
rally, Charlie Pugh, Hal Williams,
Lee Terrill; Decorations, Marshall

dormitories. All entrants are cau- Vernon, Julius Lasnick, John Bea-

New Chemistry

On Campus
A new edition of The Laboratory

Manual of General Chemistry has
been published by five faculty mem-
bers in the State College Depart-
ment of Agricultural and Biologi-
cal Chemistry.

Authors of the 174-page volume,
which is now being used by ap-
proximately 20 colleges and uni-
versities, are Professors W. E.
Jordan, C. C. Robinson, G. H.
Satterfield, M. F. Showalter, and
R. C. White.
The manual has sections devoted

to general chemistry, organic
chemistry, and qualitative analysis.

man, Sam Furches and Hal Saun-
ders; Miss Wolfpack, Bernie Watts,
Tony Romnowsky and George An-
drews; Dance, 0. G. Rucker, chair-
man, Charlie Le Grand, Vic Bubas,
Bob Cook, and Bobby Leonard; Co-
ordinating Committee, Julius Las-
nick, George Pickett, Jack Mc-
Crscken and Sandy Gluck.

Technician Headliners

Pg. 1. HomecomingW
Pg. 3. Brown Resigns NSA Post
Pg. 4. Entire text of Grey's Speech
Pg. 9. State-Duke can. '

Offices: 10 and 11 Tompkins Hall

N0 Asylum For Reds

Says President Gray

By CHARLIE HAMILTON
With an announced intention that he will not tolerate Com-

munism in the Consolidated University and a frank admission
of a lack of academic experience, Gordon Gray was inaugurat-
ed as President of the Greater University of North Carolina
here Tuesday.
When Gray took the oath of office after being installed

by Governor Scott, he ended three days of inaugural cere-
monies which began in Greensboro last Sunday. He is the
second president of the combined schools, succeeding Frank
P. Graham.

Truman Aide
The millionaire president is a

former Secretary of the Army and
recently has been carrying- on a
special survey of world economic
problems for President Truman. He
plans to return to Washington on
October 16 to finish the study.
The State College and the Uni-

versity' bands Were located immedi-
ately behind the speakers platform.
The combined glee clubs of the
three institutions occupied the tiers
of seats to the extreme rear of
the Coliseum.

Communism
Gray wasted no time in launch-

ing his attack upon Communism
and immediately received whrm
applause. “Frequently,” he said,
“academic freedom, which must be
preserved at all costs, has been
used as a desk to give a sort of
immunity to Communists and their
side-car passengers. I cannot be-
lieve that firmness toward Com-
munists, prudently exercised, vio-
lates the principle of unfettered re-
search, and the pursuit of truth.
I cannot believe that any university

After much gnashiag of teeth and
Wolves finally ,decided who was the fairest

O

deed, Communists are not welcome

student responsibility, and the ex-

who are disloyal to American prin-
ciples to develop a dedicated, in-
dependent faculty.
“My own position should be made,

very clear. We shall not provide
asylums for those who would ex-
tinguish the lights of liberty, In-
at any of our three institutions.”

Present Conditions
As for present conditions in the

University, he adds, “We shall not
persecute the innocent, nor malign
the clearly misunderstood. And we
shall be convinced beyond a reason-
able doubt.”
He warns that Communism is

not the most pressing problem fac-
ing the University and warns
against an over absorption of it.

Message to Students
He pledges the University to the

principles of student self-govern-
ment, but reminds students that
“the effectiveness of student gov-
ernment must finally be measured
by student conduct, the extent of

must reach into the ranks of those cellence of student character.”

Meet Miss Wolfpack

E,3rii
entered in the annual “Miss Wolfpack” contest. The lucky
emer from the pack. still unscathed from the heated dim.
Miss

h
aryIauCuller.TheonlysddrssswehsveisHighPelnt.N.C.

MayhesomeofthePika’scanaddmeraTheyarethehoyswhs
~sponsoredthelittleeharmer.
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dlnh to set out end support their fered the students a service! That

whether or not we want it at all.
Those who did not attend the pep
rally, even though they had the
time, should take some action to
see their philosophies realized more
widely. We believe that if we pay
for something, it merits a coopera-
tion and support beyond assuming
its financial burden.

Desire or inspiration to support
a sports team cannot be pounded in
from outside sources, nor is there
motivation of any consequence de-
rived from any number of articles
on the subject. It is a product of
more subtle and dynamic forces
underlying our basis of thought
and aspiration. Therefore, when
things hang on when their useful-
ness has disappeared or where
their compatibility with a cha '11
culture has diminished, it is e
we thought seriously or their worth
and of the possibiilty of supplant-
ing them with values more signifi-
cant to our present existence.
Each dormitory on the campus

now has a fine red and white label,
thanks to Raymond Gilbert, Claude
Edwards, and Bill Martin of the

ASME Meeting
On Tuesday, October 1'! at 1:8!

PM. the Ameriun W of
Mechanical Ehgineers will on-
tertain the BLE. students 1t:
special meeting inW 242.‘
There will be an informative .

talkenthepurposesandadvan-
tagesoftheASMEThencomes
the entertainment. . . . Mr. Willis,
oftheTaylor Food Co., auoted
amateur magician, will supply

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS

2910 Hillsboro 5!.

Telephone 2-0888

a THICK MILK SHAKES
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’ That's

AAA GRILL

DRIVE IN

OppoelieTmctilem

Deparunentwillnowworkwithth
80W our Inter-Dormitory Council to help

last year.
Over-All Committee

80 that the same mistakes are
ot made twice, and so that all ideas

will fall into the program, Mr.
Hines recommended that an over-all
committee on social and recrea-
tional programs here at State ‘Col-
lege be formed. This committee, he
stressed, is to be made up entirely
of officers chosen through the I.D.C.
and the Industrial Recreation De-
partment and is to serve only in an
advisory capacity. Under the over- '
all committee are two sub-commit-
tees taking careof the social side
and the recreational side.
The I.D.C. accepted the odor of

this fine service unanimously, and
the necessary committees were

8 formed through existing club of-
ficers in the dormitories.
The whole idea is one which

evidences the best kind of spirit
of cooperation, and it will no doubt
lead to a better social and recrea-
tional program for the men in the
dormitories this year and in years
to come.

laughs and amasement with his
mystic tricks of wonder. Refresh-
ments will follow, and one of the
Wolfpack’s thrilling basketball
games will be shown for all who
remain.

completely washable
gabardines ‘

THE TECHNICIAN

NSA Mus! Go '
The following statement received from the

National Student Association is in sharp con-
trast to the ft- and intelligent stand tflen
by Mnt Gray agabt Coflunists and-

“WbymeRM"MW"
‘. . . students reafirmed their previous

stands on academic freedom for all teachers,
with Brim and fiing en the basis of we-

fessional competence rather than political,
religious, or social criteria. 0n loyalty oaths,

, students decided that ‘signing does not nec~
’Mmm'hch 1min“ ration Department has radio d— essarily guarantee the loyalty of the person

to the United States. They said oaths are an
attempt to ‘isolate the academic community
as a special case in the fight against sub-
version’.”
We agree with that last sentence; a special

case has been ‘made of the danger presented
by the presence of Communists and party
liners on college faculties. It is assumed that
the college graduate will become a leader in
his community. Any person who advocates
that this country submit to the imperialistic
intentions of a foreign power is not fit, nor
able, to prepare a college student- for the

TI'IE TECHNICIAN
WWeekly By 111. Students
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assumption of his future responsibilities.
State College cannot afford to maintain its

membership in this organization which con-
dones the presence of such individuals on col-
lege faculties. We, as State College students,
must no longer permit our funds to support
its activities.
We must demand that our Campus Gov-

erninent follow the lead of its vice president,
Hal Brown, and withdraw from the National
Student Association.

PRF

Cosmopolitan Club
Represents 42 Notions
The Cosmopolitan club held its

first meeting last Friday October
6, for the first time this fall. The
president: Charlie Kim opened the
meeting by welcoming some fifty
new and old members representihg
42 diflerent countries. He an-
nounced that the general theme of
the club for this year will be
UNITED STUDENTS, and urged
the members to cooperate together
to achieve that goal.
Dr. Roy Anderson, the faculty

advisor of the club attended the
meeting with his wife.

It was announced that the club
was extended an invitation by chan-
cellor Harrelson for October 14.

OXFORD button-down

imbfieflaa'cu]

STAN ...”...
ARTISTIY IN IYTNM

KENTON

arms."wt“... ENTERTAINING ORCHESTRA

Nowlthe gals will be giving you the wolf call. Finer-woven
. . . lustrous . . . soft—man! you’ve got everything.
Washable? . . . and how! . . . stays size-right and every one
of the 27 he-man colors is color-fast. California Lo-No
model (shown) is smart with or without tie. And famous
Van Heusen styling will open any babe’s eyes. $4.95

. REG. 1'. N.
"the world’s smartest”

PHILLIPS-JONES CORP.,‘

9

Van lienscu shirts

NEW YORK l, N. Y.

$395 Tailored to a college mans taste—oxford.
button-.downs CasUal? comfortable . . . non-
chalant—no wonder theyre the most popular
shirts on campus. Van Heusen button-downs
come in whites and colors . . . with average
len h collar for that always correct look. Be an
Ox ordian with Van Heusen button-downs.
A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks

out of size.

213 PAYETTEVILLE ST.

...,_.,..-....‘1‘.~—“We-w“
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Open Forum

Dear Editor:
During the absence of the stu-

dents from State this summer the
tennis courts, one of the few recre-
ational opportunities available to
students with little time for intra-
murals or other organized sports,
were destroyed to make room for
cash customers to park at the Coli-
seum. The new courts have not been
completed and there is little ex-
ternal evidence that any major ef-
fort is being made to speed con-
struction on them.

This situation is indicative of

the commercialization of collegiate
sthleticsattheexpenseofallhut
a very few students. We all enjoy
watching our proficient profession-
als perform, but what has the
average student at State from
Crossroad Corners, North Carolina
gained from it after graduation?
Of course, we can all come back for
more of the same, get drunk, and
maybe even meet some of the old
grads in the men’s room.
Chancellor Harrelson and the

very top level of Greater Univer-
sity administration should estab-
lish a policy of applying the ath-
letic facilities of State College to
developing the average student at
State who hails from Crossroad
Corners, N. C. Ability at tennis,

rna recursion:
golf, and sofballean be area-ea-
tinsel, social, and protesslosal as-
set to the studaits after graduation.
Sore seats and strong lung power
developed by spectating soon wear
off.

Sincerely,
Johnny Fulton.

Ed. Note: State College is in the _
process of acquiring some of the
best tennis courts on any campus
in the nation. Under the director-
ship of Roy Clogstou, athletics at
N. C. State have improved tre-
mendously. Both the Physical Edu-
cation Department and The Tech-
nician campaigned for better P.E.
facilities at State College. Financial
heads high up stopped all of us.

With The

, ‘ r v,., ,

By FRANK PERKINS
Starting now and continuing for

a number of weeks I will give a
brief historical sketch on each of
the fraternities. As Theta Chi is
the youngest and probably the least
known, it is the logical one with
which to start.
Theta Chi was founded at Nor-

wich University, Norwich, Vermont,
by Fredrick Treeman and Authur
Chase in 1856. These two men were
able to draw up a constitution that
is still used today, nearly one-hun-

“7..
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 2mm: stow FISH

"Shae/aer blew in when I should’ve blown oat!”

Bty the poor Piscis! He’s been making all those
trick cigarette tests you’ve been reading about! He’s taken one puff of this

brand — one sniff of that. A quick inhale of cigarette “A” - a fast exhale
of cigarette “B” and he’s still confused! Seriously, isn’t the sensible way to

test a cigarette to smoke pack after pack, day after day?
That’s the test Camel asks you to make —

the 30-Day Mildness Test. Smoke Camels — and
only Camels regularly for 30 days. Your “T-Zone”

(T for Throat and T for Taste)— is the real proving
ground for any cigarette. After you’ve tried Camels

as your regular smoke, you’ll know why . . .

More PeopleSmoke Camels

than any other cigarette!

dred years later. Theta Chi is a
national fraternity and has chap-
ters in every section of the country.
There ' are one—hundred chapters
with over thirty thousand members.
Locally there are chapters at Caro-
lina, Wake Forest, and Duke.

Charter Members
The colony at State was formed

on May 19, 1950. Ten men were
initiated into the fraternity after
a supper at the Bon Air. These men
were: Randy Bennitt from Morgan-
ton; Dick Berry from Greensboro;
Pentley Hux from Roanoke Rapids;
David Johnson, Hampton, Va. ; Bill
Parks, Greensboro; Dick Orr, Fort
Wayne, Ind.; Ed Reim, Freeport,
N. Y.; Howard Saddler, Greens-
boro; Ed Scholtes, Winston-Salem;
and Boyd Sharpe from Burlington.

' Marvin Fleming, the traveling Sec-
retary was in charge of the cere-
mony with help from Mr. Blair
Dickinson and Mr. P. H. Davis.

In a meeting after the ceremony
the following ofl‘icers were elected:
David Sharpe, President; Boyd
Sharpe, Vice President; Dick Orr,
Secretary;
Treasurer.

Although they don’t have a house
I feel sure that under the guidance

and Howard Saddler,

O SPORT SHIRTS
O JACKETS
O SOCKS
0 TIES
O SHIRTS

znes
men's SHOP

Foyetteville cor. Home“

Greeks

of these emcers they will reach
their desired number in the next
two terms and then they will have
an all out drive to ’obtain a house.
They are entering all intramural
activities this year and surely they
will become an active chapter in the .
spring. ’

Homecoming
.With Homecoming just around

the corner all fraternities will be
competing for the best house dec-
orations. This year should bring
many versions of the “Blue Devil"
on the campus and at the various
frat houses. The trend is changing
from the poster type decorations to
the ones which are mechanical.
These decorations always prove in-
teresting, so take your data around
and show her the “Blue Devil” in
his variety of poses.
With Homecoming and Rush

Week gone the next week will be
devoted to rest so that the following
week they can start “cramming"
for midaterm exams.

Boost Team
All the fraternities will be out

in numbers this week-end and you
can do your part in helping to boost
your team with the spirit you show
in the stadium. This not only ap-
plies to the fraternity men but also
to all the students who plan to
attend the game. Let’s all pitch in
and show the team that we are
with them all the way.

NSA Should 60; Brown

Out As Regional Boss
Hal. Brown, Vice President of

Campus Government, has resigned
as chairman of Virginia-Carolina
region of the National Student As-
sociationu- As regional chairmen,
Brown was in charge of coordinat-
ing NSA activities for the nine-
school area. The only North Caro-
lina schools are the Duke Woman's
College, UNC, State College, and
Johnson C. Smith.

In resigning, Brown stated that
he was maneuvered into the job by
a group which sought to keep N. C.
State in the National Student As-
sociation.

Brown Dissatisfied
Brown expressed dissatisfaction

with the results of last summer’s
national congress, feeling that the
original aims and intentions of the
organization had been forgotten;
He said, “NSA has not benefltted
the students of the nation; in fact,
it does not represent the students
of the entire nation. The students,
the Campus Government, and the
NSA itself do not know what the
National Student Association is, or
what it is for.
“Too many of the representatives

at the national Congress were just
half-baked, over zealous liberals
who, in their effort to avoid any-
thing which smacks of racial prej-
udice have gone to the extreme of
discriminating against whites or
gentiles when they are competing
with members of minority groups.

“There is so much more on this
campus that can be done with the
five hundred dollars that we spend
on NSA that I feel that State
should drop out.”

ROOM AND BOARD—For stu-
dents in Christian home—Rea-
sonable—Call 2-1798.

MORRISSETTS

FOR

1, HAPPY MOTORING
STOP AT

l9l2 Hillsboro Street—Raleigh, N. C.
Phone 9241

"OUR CARE SAVES WIAR"

ESSO SERVICE
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Oct.18.1950
FOR SALE-Cheap. Drawing In- Hug Guy—
struments. Dietsen Commander. .
Tracy, 2-3267. _ (Continued from Page 4)

thistomakesopersonalanaddress.
These remarks of mine bear slight
resemblance to the inaugural ad-
d;esses of my illustrious prede-
cessors through the years, but it
would be out of character for me
to talk at this time about integrsr
tion, emphasis, and organization in
the fields of learning.
The proper balance of the cur-

ricula, the division of internal aca-
demic missions, the delicate matters
of teaching jm-isdiction, all of these
things must for the time being en-
gage my attention through the
Chancellors. They are the academic
vice presidents, and shall have not
only my full sympathy, but the
benefit of my energies. You will
understand that none of us will
be content with mediocrity. In this
we are in solemn covenant.

AMBASSADOR
—TI'IEATRE—
Now Playing

IEI'I'Y CRADLE
DAN DAILEY

"MY BLUE HEAVEN"
In Technicolor

Starts Sunday
ELEANOR PARKER

._in_
"CAGED WOMEN"

ran rs. nit-tour!
Three Schools Equal

The President should make it
abundantly clear—by cuduct—that
his responsibilities and interest run
equally and without preference to
each of the three institutions that
comprise the Consolidated Univer-
sity.
The President, with the aid of

the Chancellors, must interpret the
institutions to the‘people of the
State and must somehow stay close
enough to the people to translate
their aspirations and desires and
needs into action on the part of the
University as a whole. Inasmuch as
the University is a part of the
State and the State is a part of
the University, he must go further
and interpret for those citizens be-
yond the borders of North Carolina
the State and its institutions.
The President of the University

should constantly strive to keep
.the institution out of politics, with

one important exception. It should

Woman's Prison
O

The Startling Story of 0

Coming Wednesday
Rousing-1 Story of the South
"TWO FLAGS WEST"

-- OUR SPECIALTY -—
FRIED CHICKEN :-: WESTERN S'I’EAKS -

- CURE SERVICE—
HENDERSON'S LUNCHEONE'ITE '

3H6 Hillsboro St. ‘

Campus A-man

he "A” stands for "Activities”— and he’s in a
lot of them. Plays first-string basketball. Repre-
sents his class on the student council. Writes for
the school paper.

When it comes to campus doings, his major
is Service. ’

Telephone people are like that, too. They
believe in giving good telephone service—cour-
teous, friendly, helpful service. And because they
believe it so strongly, their spirit of service shows
up in community affairs.

{fl ‘That’s why you’ll find telephone men and
' Wamen working on charity drives, joining service
clubs, leading Scout troops.

Both at work and at home, telephone people
try to help out wherever there is a need—and

' enjoy doing it.

am lElEPIIIIIIE mm (A)

SANDWICHES

Dial 5209

hetheduty ofthePrcsidenttoin-
terest himself on every occasion,
and under any circumstances in the
furtherance of the cause of edu-
cation, generally. But he must do
more than profess allegiance. He
must give to it whatever qualities
of leadership he possesses, with
vigor and consecration.
This means, of course, that he

cannot stand aloof from the active
arena when the blow he might
strike for education could determ-
ine the outcome. To this extent and
to this extent alone should he en-
gage in political activity at the
local, state, or national level.

It has become my conviction that
a statement of intention in this re-
spect is important, for the reason
that regardless of his motive, the
head of an educational institution
cannot take a public position as an
individual—his actions inescapably
commit his institution, which be-
comes automatically the inheritor
of all public utterances, all overt
conduct.
The University must concern it-

self with public education, and the
course and direction which public
education takes, because the uni-
versity is the very capstone of our
state system. This is true not only
in fact, but by design, inasmuch
as our founding fathers, provided
by constitution for “one or more
universities” long before the state
assumed responsibility for the pub-
lic schools.
But there are other reasons why

the head of the UM
in the execution of his as dined
responsibifltiu,dsvotshh.*
to broadening andW

l’{'1'

the educational base in the skis.
No institution can rise shove the
level of the students who not!!!“
its embrace, regardlem of the Illi-
ity of its faculty, and the effesfivs-
ness of its administration;
cellence will be limited .7
the capacity and preparation
those young minds for whose
velopment and training the
has undertaken to provide. In
particular instances, the
schools furnish us 90 per
our student bodies.
Thus we lend our support

ingenuity .and .energy .to .
about even greater progress than
we have witnessed in the lust m
eration, from the high schools down,
and from the primary grades up.
The University can provide stim-
ulus, incentive, and leadership.

In this cause we will stand shoul-
der to shoulder with other institu-
tions, both public and private. In-
deed, we will cooperate fully with
them in the common crusade to
bring about a healthier, happier,
wiser, and more prosperous citi-
zenry.

Must Appraise Worth
One continuing task of the Presi-

dent is constantly to appraise the
worth of his university. Must he
not think about the physical plant

(Continued on Page 8)
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. MAN-Milk BARBER SHOP

5 Registered Barbers — 5

Opposite Patterson Hall
2512 Hillsboro St.

Alli conuiruousu

"IT PAYS TO

Ibo

LOOK WELL"

gals will love to huddle 'reuad yea—ifyou uscyourhad
—and“Livc-Actioa”Vitsliscarc.Givc omnogginagomg-aver
with that famous “GO-Second Workout. ’ 50 seconds’ seal mas-

Amm0'“I"OL-I'm

sa'gc(fcclthediifcrenecl)...10sccondstocomb(andwill
seethediifcrenccl)...You'lllookncatandnannal.Byc-bycloem.
ilekydaudmifanddryness,too.SoscmewithVitalis—sskforl

gob

\atanydrugstorcorbarbershop.
\
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"60—SecondWorkout"
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flamonngCoeds
“Coeds at State? Didn’t know we.

had any,” is the popular remark
when the subject of feminine stu-
dents is brought up in general dis-
cussions and bull sessions. “Where
do they hide out,” is the next log-
ical question. The answer is that
they do not make any concerted
eflo'rt to hide out anywhere. Far
from it. The principal reason that
they remain obscure is their wide
interspersion among the four thou-
sand-odd male students. Thus they
main virtually anonymous.

No Easy. Curriculum
.The girls’ presence at State is of

no particular significance until one
notes carefully what courses they

. are enrolled in. For the most part,
their curriculums are not the easi-
est. With so many fine girl’s schools
in the vicinity one might be given
to speculation as to what attrac-
tion State would have over the rival

' intitutions. Certainly it is not the
architectural layout, the

overwhelmingly friendly atmos-
phere, or the coveted position to
which coeds are elevated. The girls
came here for an education. They
can the best in that respect.
Their grades clearly indicate that
they more than hold their own
scholastically. Brains, aye! Nothing
of the sort. They are as willing to
take part in the everyday aspects
of campus carrying-one as the next
student. Perhaps more so. They de-
sire to date just as much as their
male counterparts, but are smack
up against a barrier.
Many potential dates are dis-

couraged by the boys assumption
that: the girls are probablyrushed
for dates all the time: that they
are a bunch of dull deadbeads: that
the only reason they came to State
was because they wens boycrazy.
One of the most chipper of the

new coed crop recently told the
writer that she would like to say
hello to some of the boys while
crossing the campus but refrained
from fear that they would think
she was flirting and throwing her-
self at etery male that came along.
In the first place, since the girls
are out numbered 82 to 1 they
have no cause to flirt. The boys
take care of that. One might even
say they reach new heights of pro-
ficiency in that respect.

Hilda Says Hello
If, sometime in the nobtoo-dis-

tant future you should be hailed by
a little dark-haired coed with a
pumpkin-faced smile don’t be of-
fended when she greets you. Re-
turnxthe greeting well versed in
the knowledge that the gal is just
trying to be friendly.

Stepping Up Morale
Here is a frequently reiterated

proposal. How about importing sev-
eral hundred coeds on campus.
This'1s a good suggestion, but pre-
sents some problems not easy to
reckon with. Where are they going
to .stay and what courses are they
going to enroll in. Who'13 going to
be responsible for their safety after
the initial import. It’s like running
into a Soviet block. The only perti-
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nent thing that can be done is to
make better use of the coeds who
are already on campus. How best
then, to do this?
The cheering squad seems a log-

ical place to start. Why not solicit
some help from the girls in that
department. All of the other big
schools including the other three
of the mighty four have several
fillies on the cheering team. Surely
State’s cheerleaders could use some
feminine assistance. Their record
evidences a crying need for some-
thing.
There are numerous other clubs

and organizations which would wel-
come, with open arms no doubt, the
active participation of the coeds
in their alfairs. The campus publi-
cations alone could absorb the
greater portion of the coed popu-
lation. There is a grand total of
49 girls. Everyone of them should
be made to count.

THE TECHNICIAN

Rabbit and Top
Group Wants
Members
Can you produce rabbits from

apparently empty hats? Can you
saw beautiful ladies in half with
no injury to the charmer? Can you
produce hardboiled eggs faster
than a White Leghorn?
Then you are just the man the

local Magician’s Society is looking
or.
H. A. Milliken, President of the

Raleigh group has asked that all
State College students or faculty
members who are magicians call
him at 5511 during the day or
i3-7139 at night for full particu-
ars.

In summing up the following
plea is oflered, with reserve, rever-
ence and optimism. To the heads
of the consolidated University we
say in a literal interpretation of
the word consolidated, why not
merge the campuses of the Wom-
en’s College in Greensboro with
that of State. The reasons and
justifications for such a merger
we feel are self-evident and self-
explanatory.

DINE IN

Behemia Restaurant

SANDWICHES — DELICA'I'ESSAN

COMFORT

"The Place of Fine Foods"

7 WEéK DAYS
11:30 to 11:30

EUROPEAN and AMERICAN 15151-155

2511899 Hillsboro $1.
Opposite State College

SUNDAYS
l2:00-8:30

‘ 1sanAmw They’remadetofitcomfortably
andtodveyoulongruggcdwear. Corduroys,

, gabardines, colorful checks and plaitk . . .
allwashableISeeyomArrowdealm

'3.95 to '10

SHIRTS TIES

A motion picture feature en-
titled FIFTY YEARS BEFORE
YOURS EYES will soon be shown
at the Varsity Theater. It has been
widely acclaimed as an educational
film. Following are excerpts from
a speech by Senator Martin of
Pennsylvania which were printed
in the Congressional Record.

“I refer specifically to a 70-
'minute motion picture feature call-
ed “50 Years Before Your Eyes,”

- - -.......-_...._1

Oetltdm

"“ congressional RecordReviews Historical Pic

which presents to the American
people a dramatic and stirring ac-
count of the rise of this great
country in the past half century.
“As we approach the second half

of this century, a picture like 50
Years Before Your Eyes ofl'ers a
graphic reminder of the magnifi-
cent strides we have made to lead- .
ership among the nations of the
world.

'—.—_——_—__——_h—-——_—I_'_——-—-————

il‘RE‘DISiRIBUiORS, INC.
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HOOD TIRES—GOODRICH BATTERIES
RECAPPING—VULCANIZING
GASOLINE—OIL—LUBRICATION

WASHING—WAX—POLISH—SERVICE

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

TIRES - BATTERIES - RECAPPING

Quick-Prompt—Friendly Service

3721 HILLSBORO S'I'.

I

PHONE 3-3183

4m.“ 4m”M 601149.

I A Wide Selection of Arrow
Sports Shirts . . . Comfortable . . .

Rugged . . . Right for Campus Wear! _
Brother . . . whatever your preference, it’s
here in an Arrow. Rugged Corduroys . . .
rich Gabardines with smart saddle-stitch-
ingdetail... and lively checks and plaids.
All washable. All excellent buys. See them
here today!

JIM

$3.95 up

It
CIOIIIIIG CO.
317 Famine St.

-——— FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES ——
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piA series oiheducational moth; ing how aluminum is made.

ctures 91' e “WNW!“ . The schedule for the remainder
student- m the School at Encl- of the term includes Building for
nearing have been scheduled for the Nations, .4 Hidden World, andthe fall term, it was announced Western cm” on October 25;
today by Dean H. Lamps. Shipways and Curiosity Shop on
The first group of films were November 8; A Big Race for Little

shown Wednesday night, October Wings, Stepping Along with Tele-
11; They were Steel Builds the vision, Life of Thomas Edison, and
West, a story of how steel helped Jet Propulsion on November 22.
build the industries of the western The series will end with the show-
part of the United States;. and ing of The Davenport Story and
This is Aluminum, a picture show‘ This is Steel on December 6.

FOR SMART MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP AT--

205 S. WILMINGTON 51'.

Honor Committees
At the request of Cainpus Gov-

ernment all schools are now making
arrangements to elect their honor
committees. The industrial engi-
neers and the ceramic engineers al-
ready have held elections.
A meeting of industrial engineer-

ing students was held in the En-
gineering building on October 6th
under the chairmanship of Dr. D. E.
Henderson for the purpose of elect-
ing members to the Departmental
Honor Committee. The rules and '
regulations regarding the honor
committee were read and explained
prior to the elections.
The seniors elected to the com-

mittee were: Ronald B. Greene,
Ralph M. McAlister, Bruce V. Dar-
den, Joseph W. Noah, and Vir-
ginius B. Lougee. Jerry D. Lewis,
David M. Lambert, and Robert R.
Sugg, Jr., were elected as the junior
class representatives. Those elected
to represent the sophomores were:
Francis J. Kornowski and Don E.
Powell. Hugh B. Pierce was elected
to represent the freshmen on this
committee.

that combinesfl

Immediately following the elec-
tion, the committee met to elect
their chairman. Ralph M. McAlister
was elected to fill this post. A
faculty representative has not as
yet been named by the group, but
it is expected that Prof. Llewellyn
will be chosen.
The department was pleased with

the attendance at the called meet-
ing of all uIndustrial Engineering
students, and is in hopes of seeing
a continuance of great interest in
the activities of the department.

Ceramic Meet
At a meeting held Monday after-

noon, the Department of Ceramic
Engineering elected a Department-
al Honor Committee. The following
men were elected to the committee:

Senior, Frank T. Hutchins, Ral-
eigh, N. 0.; Junior, Kenneth W.
Hansen, New York City, N. Y.;
Sophomore, Maxwell R. Thurmond,
High Point, N. C.; Freshmen, Floyd
R. Bennett, Glen Alpine, N. 0.; Fac-
ulty Adviser, Dr. Milton A. Tuttle.
Kenneth Hansen was elected by the
committee to serve as Chairman.

Enjoy gourdgsrefle! Enjoy onlytum
parieotmiidoessand rich

STUDENTS!
The jingles on this page
were written by us . . .
but we want yours!

eager to pay you $25.00
for every jingle we use.
Send as many as you like
to Happy-Go-Lucky,
P. O. Box 67, New York
46, N. Y.

We’re ready, willing and

taste monegmtclgaretle-Ludzy Stains!
Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildncss

and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-
bines perfect mildncss with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!
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FM leaders Oll lo ,. '

National Meet In KC.
Rufus H. Warren ofm

asophomoreintheSeboolofldI-'
cation, will be a candidate. for na-
tional president at the Fit!!!
Farmers of America when that Oll-
ganisation holds its 28rd convonp
tion in Kansas City, Mo., Monday
through Thursday.
Warren and 28 other North Car-

olina representatives ledt Raleigh
Monday for Kansas City. Dele-
gatesfromallofthedsstatu,
Hawaii, and Puerto Rico will attend
the gathering.
The top honor of the National

FFA Organization will be con-
ferred upon 15 outstanding farm
boys at the convention session on
Tuesday. These young men will re-
ceive the American Farmer De-
gree in recognition of farm and
home achievement records. Recipi-
ents of the degree will include:

Johnnie Kent Beck, Denton; Ken—
neth Earl Blackmon, Princeton;
Joe A. Corriher, China Grows;
Frank Feimster, Statesville; Jack
B. Godley, Bath; L. P. Harris, Jr.,
Pinetown; Joe Alfred Hunt, Polk-
ville; Wallace Jones, Jr., Hobbs-
ville; William A. Jones, Snow Hill;
Vernon William Joyner, Murfrees-
boro; John Ralph Loyd, States-
ville; John Thomas Reeves, Pilot
Mountain; Walter Thomas Stinson,
Boonville; Rufus Hawkins Warren,
Roseboro; and J. M. Wright, Jr.,
Reidsville.

one A mourn m e mourns
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

’45'

erfig”
IITTII, PM" null.
tom an...

Over 50 Record Companies low Meta
”45" Records Because They Ase
Definitely SUPERIOR la Quality—Yet

CHEAPER
You May Buy Your Now-
Or Pay Down On One At—

Thiem's Record Shop
lst Store on Foyettovlllo St.

Raleigh, N. C. Dial 7281'.
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In terms of how it is used rather
than its dollar cost? Must be not
judge the faculties in terms of the
extent to which they are effective-
ly engaged in teaching and research
within the limitations of time and
resources, and not in numbers or
past renown? Must he not measure
the student body by its sense of
purpose and mission, rather than
its size? Is not the true value of
the library its traffic, and not the
number of itsbooks? Material pos-
session alone is no indication of
worth; the important question is
how we use what we have.
The worth of our University

clearly is to be measured in part
’by the multitude of services it
renders to the people of the state
and region. But it is also measured
in terms of the young people we
give back to the state. Are they
good home-makers, teachers, pro-
fessional and business women? Are
they well-trained lawyers and doc-
tors, business man aud workers?
Are they masters of machines and
the land? Are they—in short—good
citizens, willing and able to exer-
cise the leadership we hays sought
to prepart them for? Can they re-
late what they have been taught
of the past to the demands and
challenges of the present and future
and thus adjust themselves in a
world in which human adjustment
has become one of the difficult
tasks of men?
As we measure our obligations

to the common weal, we must un-
derstand the limitations of the com-
monwealth.
Our ambitions for education can-

not be met by theory or hope, but
must take into account the facts..
We must recognize our own limi-

tations, not in order to explain our
weaknesses, but more for the pur-
pose of exposing our problems, the
nature of their solution, and char-
tering the course that lies ahead
at us.

This is an arresting fact, but we
must understand it: In 1949 North
Carolina ranked 44th among the
states of the union in per capita
income. That statistic, of course,
speaks volumes.

It would not be fair, however, to
fail to point out that our progress
in this respect in the past two de-
cades. Our 1949 per capita income
payments were 276 per cent of the
1929 level. Only two states in the
union had a greater increase than
North Carolina.
Many of our citizens have in the

- past, I fear, sought refuge in and
taken comfort from a description

MAN
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givenusafewyearsagobymbasewhich
famous American: “The best bal-
anced state in the Union.” It should
be apparent to us that the level
at which we balance is the import-
ant thing, and a few humble statis-
tics may serve to indicate how
serious our internal imbalances are.
While North Carolina ranks 4th

among the states in total farm crop
income, it stands 29th in total in-
come from livestock and the prod-
ucts of livestock. This situation is
perhaps better dramatized by point-
ing out that 80 per cent of income
to the farmer is derived from crops
and only 20 per cent from livestock
and its products. This is the lowest
percentage of any state in the
union. Unprecedented progress,
happily, is being made in this area,
but it” must be intensified through
better marketing facilities, process-
ing plants and the like. Another
appalling fact is that all food proc-
essed in, North Carolina does not
equal 5 per cent of the retail food
sales in the state.

In industry. 75 per~ cent of the
productivity of the state is in to-
bacco and textiles. Twelve per cent
is represented by furniture, leaving,
of course, only 13 per cent from all
other types of manufacturing.
Add to these figures the fact that

this,1s a state with considerable
underemployment among our one
million six hundred thousand em-
ployable population.
The answer and the challenge

clearly emerge: Diversification in
both agriculture and industry must
be our watchword.
Our task, of course, is not to

produce less crops, but to enlarge
upon livestock and its products;
not to manufacture less tobacco,
textiles, and furniture, but to un-
harness our physical and human
resources in other types of indus-
try.

I should like to touch briefly
upon the situation in which we have
found ourselves. Following the
great internal struggle of the
1860’s this area was defeated and
occupied. There was then no Point
IV program, no technical assist-
ance programs, no Marshall Plan,
no government aid and relief for
occupied areas. There was then no
effort to determine what could be
done in the way of the use of pub-
lic funds, for the development of
“underdeveloped”—or even devas-
tated—areas. One must wonder
whether, with comparable aid now
given by an enlightened govern-
ment to
North Carolina might not have been
4th instead of 44th among the
states in material wealth.
However, the time of recrimina-

tion is past. We must build on the

MUR

Bowling Center

OPPOSITE PATTERSON HALL

conquered territories, .
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e have been able to

establish of o ves, by ourselves,
and for ourselves. IDevelop Forests

In many areas, the opportunities
seem almost boundless. There are
untouched latent riches in the land.
Perhaps our greatest promise lies
in the development of our unsur-
passed forest resources, as we en-
ter the cellulose age. There are
unharnessed water power and un-
exploited mineral resources. And.
there is the greatest asset of all:
our reservoir of heart and brain
and muscle.
Because this is- America, which

provides the way, we can do these
things if we have the will; because
we still live in a free market econ-
omy, with a free enterprise society,
buttressed as it must be with a
strong social consciousness, we need
not content ourselves with a dis-
tribution of deficiencies, but can
participate in the glorious adven-
ture of increasing productivity for
the benefit of all.

I believe that a commonwealth
with the wisdom to open the first
state university can have the initia-
tive, resolution and energy to take
advantage of its manifold oppor-
tunities. Our population, 1 2 th
among the states is evenly distri-
buted in the various areas between
the mountains and the sea, which
is not without its significance in an
atomic era. Each region has its own
peculiar resources. There should
not be a single backward area in
the state.
There are here things that money

cannot provide—an equable climate,
a loyal, eager, homogeneous citi-
zenry, and the magic of an indomi-
table spirit. These must be mar-
shalled and directed towards the
fulfillment of our dream of happi-
ness and well being for our citizens.

Inescapably and happily the Con-
solidated University has had in the
past and must continue in the fu-
ture to assume a central role. It
can promote understanding; it can"
teach and train our youth to do the
things that need to be done; it can
expose and challenge. First of all,
perhaps it must inculcate in our
people the desire to accomplish
great works.

It must point the way to happi-
ness of an enlightened and respon-
sible sitizenship in the contented

useofle1suret1meandthesensible ured by student combat, the es- ,
0111071110!“ 0‘ 1:119 benefits ‘’0 00139- temt of student responsibilitu,and ’
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It can and Will lead. and 88 each the excellence of student charac-
of its component parts goes about ter These are the standards by
performing its own high mission,
each of these institutions can, I which the quality of student life
believe, become pre-eminent in its “’9“ be judged.
own field, and collectively one of
the foremost universities of the
world.

Students Have Support
As President of the Consolidated

University, and in dedicating my-
self to the many tasks at hand, I
have a word for the students. You
shall have the support of the Uni-
versity administration in all reason-
able efforts to enjoy the fruits of
your labor as students. You shall
have the encouragement of the in-
stituflon in making full use of all
the opportunities offered you.
We will attempt to guarantee

the search for truth and the pro-
tections which an open mind should
enjoy.
We recognize that the capacity

for self-discipline is essential to
the educated man or woman, and
that student self-government is a
logical corollary of education for
democratic citizenship. This con-
cept has a long and significant tra-
dition in our State and in the Con-
solidated University.
But we must remind ourselves

that the effectiveness of student
aoyernment must finally be meas-

THE NEW . .
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(Continued on Page 12)

Now Playing

starring
ANN BLYTH

FARLEY GRANGER
JOAN EVANS

C]

Sun. thru wéd.
MARGARET SULLIVAN

__ in —
"no SAD sonss

FOR ME"
—\vith 4

WENDELL COREY
VIVECA LINDFORS

.. STATE
Theatre

. AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE

106 S. Wllmlntlton Street

Western Steaks — Sea, Foods Dinners

Lunches 60c and Up

Open Daily 5:30 a.m.rto 9 p.m.
Sundays 8 o.m. to 8 p.m.

PHONE 9127 GEORGE DAVIS, Prop.

Brushed Buck, Brown.Blue or Green
31695

Other Manon-$9.95 and up

smart new double-trimmed sole .

New “Twin Stitch”. . . ‘:

double style, double strength. A hand.
some addition to your shoe "gallery”!

Uppers are beautifully "framed” by the
00to

give you new distinction and durability
in superfine shoemaking.
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The Wolfpack went down to defeat for the second time this
season, before the powerful Clemson Tigers. The Clemson
eleven displayed an aggressive line as well as a sure-footed
backfield. The combination of these two factors was enough to
spell doom for the fighting Wolfpack. State’s best offensive
threat was through the air lanes, but even this proved to be
inadequate against the Bowl headed Clemson Tigers. This
Saturday the varSity plays the Duke Blue Devils. The ad-
vantage of playing this game in own back yard should assist
.the Wolfpack in their efforts to attain an upset. As per
usual whenever Big-Four rivals meet all previous records are

, discarded. With a few breaks however, I believe the State
eleven can turn the trick and hand Duke its second consecu-
tive loss.

0 O O
I was over at Frank Thompson Gym the other afternoon

observing the scrimmage between Rochester and State. It’s
surprising how quickly the boys have come along. Many
of our hardwood stars appear to be in mid-season form.
Radar eyes Sam Ranzino continues to throw them in with
his usual precision.
Paul Brandenberg, Bill Kukoy, and Bob Speight all alter-

nated their talents in the position vacated by’All-American
Dick Dickey. Each one of these men looked brilliant at
times. Theteam will miss the services of the red headed
one, but the added height and excellent reserves well help
to compensate for his" absence. Lee Terrell, the solidly built
guard from Orange, N. J., has shown much improvement
over last season. His set-shot seems to have improved con-
siderably. Lee always'did have a clever lay-up in his of-
fensive bag'of tricks, but seemed to be hindered by his lack
of accuracy beyond the keyhole. With this asset added to
his natural talent, Lee should prove to‘be a potent threat
in all departments.

State’s varsity cross-country team opened its season
against Davidson with a well deserved victory. The high spot

an-B TBGHN-ICIAN

ConferenceStandings
WL Pet. “.01).

W.&L.....3 0 1.000 73 13
G.W...i..2'0 1.000 36 26
W. Forest 2 0 1.000 90 0
Clemson 1 0 11000 27 ' 0
Duke ...... 1 0 1.000 14 0
N.Car...\..1 o 1.000 13 7
VMI ....... 2 1 .667 63 48
S. C. ...... 1 1 .600 21 20
Furman 1 2 .333 44 68
Maryland 0 0 .000 0 0
VPI...;...0 0 .000 0 0
Davidson . . 0 1 .000 20 32
Citadel ....0 1 .000 0'20
STATE . . . . 0 2 .000 7- 40
West. Va. . . 0 2 .000 21 47
W. & M. . . . 0 2 .000 19 72
Richmond. 0 2.000 14 69
This week’s schedule:

Friday night—VPI vs George
Washington; Furman vs Ala-
bama.

Saturday—STATE vs. DUKE; Cit-
adel vs Davidson; UNC vs Wake
Forest; VMI vs Texas A dz M;
Washington and Lee vs Virginia;
William and Mary vs Michigan
State; Maryland vs Georgetown;
and Richmond vs West Virginia.

Thursday—Clemson vs South Caro-
lina.

Woltlets Atter No. 3

Against Duke Today
’ Coach Jim Gill’s red hot fresh-
man football team will be. going
after their third consecutive win
this afternoon, when they play the
Blue Imps from Duke University,
at Durham. -
Fresh from their seven to nothing

victory over the Baby Tarheels, the
freshman will be out to notch an-
other Big Four ,win. Coach Gill
will have the Pack operating from
the split T which has been used so
efi’ectively against Campbell Col-
lege and Carolina.

Halfbacks Eddie Hughes ‘from
Buffalo, N. Y. and Tommy Swanger,
the star of the Carolina game, will

of the meet was provided by Clyde Garrison, a sophomore be counted on to carry the offen-
from High Point. Clyde set a new course record by covering
the four miles in twenty-two minutes and twenty-six seconds. 11

‘ e e a

Game Hodul Curran Heim Bowers
STATE-Duke ..........STATE STATE Duke Duke
WF—Carolina ........ WF WF . Carolina WF
Virginia-W&L. . . . . . . . . .Virginia W&L Virginia W&L
Army-Mich. ...........Army, Army Army Army
Auburn—Florida ........Florida Florida Auburn Florida
Baylor-Ark.............Ark. Baylor Baylor Baylor
Cal.-S. Cal. ........... S. Cal. Cal. Cal. Cal.
Citadel-David. .........David. David. David. Citadel
Neb.-Colo. .............Neb. Neb. Neb. Neb.
Columbia-Yale .........Columbi'a Yale Yale Columbia ~

" Dart-Penn.......' ......Penn. Penn. Penn. Penn.
Cornell-Harvard ....... Cornell Cornell Cornell Cornell
VPI-G. Washington . . . . G.WI - G.W. G.W. G.W.
Maryland-Georgetown. . Md. Md. Md. Md.

, Geo. Tech-LSU ....... .Geo. Tech LSU LSU LSU
Georgia-Miss. St. ...... Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia
Holy Cross-Colgate . . . . H.C. H.C. H.C. H.C.
Ohio St.-lndiana ....... Ohio St. Ohio St. Ohio St. Ohio St.
Illinois-UCLA ...... '...Ill. 111. Ill. Ill. '
Iowa-Wisconsin ....... Wise. Wisc. Wise. Wisc.
Kentucky-Cinn. ....... Ky. Ky. Ky. . Ky.
Purdue-Miami .........Purdue Purdue Purdue Purdue
Minn-Northwestern .. . NW. NW. NW. NW.
Wind-Mississippi ...... Miss. Vandy Vandy Vandy
Navy-Princeton ........Prince Prince Navy Prince.
Tulane-Notre Dame . . . ND ND ND ND
SMU-Okla. A&M ...... SMU SMU SMU ‘ SMU
Texas-Okla. ...........Okla. Okla. Okla. , Okla.
Penn. St-Syracuse . . . . Syracuse Syracuse SyraCuse Syracuse
“Pitt-Rice .............Rice Pitt. Rice. Rice
Temple-Rutgers ....... Rutgers Temple Rutgers Rutgers
Stanford-Santa Clara . . Stan. Stan. Stan. Stan.
Tenn.oChattanooga .....Tenn. Tenn. Tenn. Tenn.
VMI-Texas A&M .......Tex. A&M Tex. .A&M/ Tex. A&M A&M
Tulsa-Villaneva ........Villa. Villa Villa. Villa.
Washington-Oregon St. .Ore. St. Ore. St. Wash. Wash.
W&M-Mich. St. ....... Mich. St. Mich. St. Mich. St. Mich. St.
The Freshmen eleven got off to a good start

Four competition is concerned. They presented the Baby Tar

31.0 In Mural Meet

sive load for the Wolfpack. Junior
Pierce, big 206 lb. center will be
olding’ up the center of the line,

along with tackles Glenn Nixon and
George Boemerman.

This game will be a prelude to
the Varsity afl’air being played Sat-
urday afternoon in Raleigh.

KA's Down Theta Chi

fSPORTS;

StatevD'uke Tangle

In Another Thriller

Still smarting from the Clemson defeat, the Wolfpack will
play host to the Blue Devils from Duke University in the an-
nual Homecoming Game tomorrow afternoon.
The Blue Devils, always one of the Pack’s toughest oppon-

ents, will come to West Raleigh attempting to get back in the
win column, after having been knocked off by the highly tout-
ed Vols from Tennessee.
For the second week1n a row, Wallace Wade and his Blue

Devils will be facing the Tennessee single wing offense. Coach
Beattie Feathers, long an exponent of this style of attack,
will be trying to pick up where the Vols left off.

Vets Win First Game

As Dorm Season Opens
By BILL GEILER

The Dormitory football season
opened its doors this week, and
many of the highly touted teams
had their first baptism of fire. Bec-
ton No. 1 and Syme No. 1 each were
handed their first defeat. Vetville
had to go all out to beat’ a hard
fighting Becton team that is minus
a capable Ipasser. Berry had it much
easier beating Syme by forfeit.
Freshman Dorms Show Spirit
It used to be that the Freshman

Dorms found the spirit lacking.
Their fine showing of last week
shows they are ready to play with
the best of them. On the other hand
the upperclass dorms like Syme
have shown a decrease in interest.
I have been assured by the boys at

.‘ Syme that there will be no more

Kappa Alpha had little trouble
last Friday afternoon in defeating
the Theta Chi’s in a regular fra-
ternity intramural football contest.
Harry Stowe opened the scoring

early in the first quarter by in-
tercepting a Theta Chi pass and
racing 30 yards for the score.

Another Quick One
The KA’s scored again a few

minutes later when Hugh Duncan
hauled in a pass from Pete Smith
and ran 20 yards into the end
zone. The score at the end of the
first quarter was 12-0, with the
Kappa Alpha men ahead.

Smith Ofl-Tackle
Early in the second quarter,

Smith broke ed tackle for five
yards and a score. An end run was
good for the extra point.
Bob Hardaway took a hand-off

from Hugh Duncan and scampered
65 yards around right end for an
early third period T.D. Duncan
scored his second. marker of the
afternoon when he intercepted a

as far as Big. P388 and ran 40 yards for the KA’sfinal score.
Earl Staten and Holt Pease’were

Heels a seven to nothing whitev'mshing. Thomas Swanger, standeuts'1n the EA line.
from Hamburg, N, Y., provided the oflensive punch When he ‘
dashed ninety yards on a punt return for a touchdown.

Staten and Duncan Elected
Earl Staten and Hugh Duncan

were elected captains of the foot-
Although State threatened frequently throughout the ball team, and Roy Ramsey was

game this was the only score. However,
enough as the Tar Heels were blanked by the superb defensive

(Continued on Page 10)

elected captainof
thiswumm‘mm squad. The xx. won their first

the volleyball
volleyball contest by default from
theDelta Sigs.

\

forfeits and they are also ready to
play.
' Here are the totals as the first
week nzded Berry won over Syme
No. 1 by forfeit. Welch beat Becton
No. 2 4-2. Turlington No.2 beat
Alexander No. 1 by forfeit. Syme
No.2 defeated Tucker 7-6. Alex-
ander No. 2 defeated Bagwell No.
2 on first downs.
The first week of intramural foot-

ball has passed without Berry hav-
ing a chance to display its football
prowness. The scheduled game with
Syme No.1 was won by forfeit
when Syme No.2 failed to field a
team. Coach Al Skaarup and Dick
Jewett say they have a strong ag-
gregation composed of John Kemp,
Jack McDade,‘ George Cathey, Bru
Bearden, J1m Rodgers, Ralph Stur-
divant, John Langhon, William
Hall, Billy Harrell, J. P. Harrell
and William Dorsett.

Syme Forfeits
Syme number one lost its first

football game of the season with
Berry by forfeit. Syme number two
won its first football game from
Tucker number two by the score.
of 7.to 6. Manager Bill Southerland
reports he has fine prospects for a
stmngteamandagoodseasom'l‘he
Tuckerites saw a jittery first half
which resulted in Syme making its
winning touchdown. The pass for
the extra point was good and Syme
led7to0athalftime.Thesecond
half was a different story. Tucker
came back to score its only touch-

(Centmued' on Page 10)
. l '

20,000 Expected
If past performance is any indi-

cation, some' 20,000 fans that will'~
be packing Riddick Stadium are
in for an afternoon of good and
exciting football. In the past feur
performances between these two
teams, the margin of victory has
never been greater than seven
points. Last year's game was de-
cided by a missed conversion in the
last few seconds of the game, which
still has the fans arguing as to
the referee's quick decision.

Probably the most exciting game
of this long rivalry, which dates '
back to 1924, was the 1946 game,
when the Pack scored the winning
touchdown in the last ten seconds
of play.
Wallace Wade will be pinning

his hopes on the good right arm
of halfback Billy Cox, and the re-
ceiving of ends Souchak and Ceep
Youmans. To add forth.offensive
power to the all ready powerful
Blue Devil attack will be backs
Powers and Mounie. Leading the
defense for the Devils will be Wal-
lace Wade’s big left end Blaine
Eaton.

Simon at Flank
Once again All-Southern candi-

date Ed Mooney will be in there
pitching for the Wolfpack. With
Fuzzy Simon back in action again,
the Pack will be tres potent at
the flanks.
To add a little more color to

the colorful half-time ceremonies
planned by the Duke and Redcoat
bands will be Miss Wolfpack of
1950. The kick-of is slawd for
2:30 p.m.
The probable starting line-ups:

STATE 'Pos. DUKE
Simon RE . . Youmans
Hillman RT Young .
Bagonis ‘ RG James
Tofaute ., C Gibson
Schacht LG . Knuth
Costa LT Andersen
Romanewsky LE ‘ Sunshak
Barkouskie BB leach .
Smith wn rem
Mooney TB, eh



' fraternity intramural athletic com- ~
petition in football without the
services at last year’s aces Halal
“Greek". Moore and P. L. Love. In
their opener the Pi Kappa under the
leadership of Andy Neel and Tony
Thomason han d e d the
Gamma a 26-0 loss.
With inad te reserves, the

white and gel were able to hold
the aggressive, fast-charging Sig-

Alpha

ma Chi’s to two touchdowns and an -
‘ extra point.

Our ranks shall soon be enlarged
with the addition of new pledges
which shall greatly benefit the re-
..serve strength and'give added bal-
ance at' the weak positions. With
concentrated practice and an earn-
est effort, we hope to surpass the
fine record of 4 wins and 2 losses
of last year. The white and gold
will rely upon Andy Neel, Tony
’Thomason, and Paul Johnson in the
backfield and Buck Plemmons,
Arnold White, Woody Muse, and
Bill Barnhardt in the line.

In the court games the Pi Kapps,
under the able leadership of George
Fox; lost a close volleyball game
to the Sigma Pi’s. As the season
progresses the talented volleyball
team is expected to improve to ter-
minate a successful season.

‘er Takes 33-0 Win
Over Scrappy PEP
The SPE’s opened their football

season Monday afternoon, with a
Wry impressive 33-0 victory over
PEP. Bob Prongay, was the often-
sive star for SPE. Twice in the

. first half he connected with Powell
for touchdown passes, and in the
‘second half he ran through center
for a six pointer.
The long run of\ the game was

made by Woodard when he ran half
the length of the field for a TD.
The last score was made just before
the final whistle, when Walker
caught a-pass.thrown by Rodgers.
The PEP offense never could get
rolling, and the SPE’s completely
dominated the play from the open-
ing whistle to the final gum.

PikasTake League
. Lead With Two
Football Wins
In their opening game of the 1950

mural football season, Pike downed
a stubborn TKE squad 14-6.
Monday af rnoon, found the

Pikes Q the ong end of a 39-0
score over the Sammies. In both
games Pem Hobbs, Tom Ward,
Moose Flynn, Tom Lassiter, and
Pete Dewitt were the outstanding Sammie line.
performers.

Views and Previews . . .
(Continued from Page 9)

work of the Wolfpack. The victory was made even more satis-
fying as it avenged an earlier defeat of the varsity by the
Country Club eleven.

The predictions went a little better this past week, and

..__...,....-._.-._.,_ ....,. M...
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Setat nner‘Sets Record
I

Clyde Garrison of High Point, N. C. set a new course record for the
State College course, last Saturday afternoon, when he covered the
four miles in 22 minutes and 14 seconds. Setting records is nothing
new for this sophomore. Last year running as a freshman, Clyde tied
the state record for college freshman. The High Point speedster’s
record run also enabled the State College Cross Country team to win
their opening meet with the Davidson College Wildcats. Placing three
out of the first four men, Coach Tom Fitzgibbons hill and dalers beat
the Wildcats 22 to 33. In a preliminary meet, the Davidson freshmen
.nosed out the State yearlings 27 to 28.

Welch Tough to Beat
Ernie Welch, blockbusting TKE five charged time outs per half.

guard, proved to. be a tough them For any others, a five yard Penalty
in the Pika sides all afternoon in is inflicted.
the season opener. Dick Sly, glue-
fingered end, snagged the single
TKE scoring pass.

Winston’s Netmen Win
Coach K. W. Winston’s volleyball

team got underway with a 15-3,
15-13 victory over the SAE’s Tues-
day night. ‘

, .Sammies Drive .Downfield
l'l‘wo fruitless drives by the Sam-

mies were engineered by Jules
Lavner and Warren Epstein of
SAM. Both drives were stopped by
interceptions.

Urowitz, Kalman, and Silverstein
were the star performers in the

In football, each team is allowed

Substitution may be made only
when time is out and the ball is
dead. Referee calls time but each
time the ball changes hands.

L E E s

CHINESE HAND LAUNDRY

Special Bachelor Laundry
Service

330 W. Hargett St.
RALEIGH _

STATE
SHOE SHOP
21 12 Hillsboro St.

#

Tigers lake 27-0 Win

Over Fighting Pack
- Scoring twice in the first quarter,
the Clemson Tigers went on to .
defeat, the Wolfpack 27-0, last
Saturday night, to remain unde-
feated, untied, and unscored upon.
The Tigers, one of the under rated
powers in the Southern Conference,
scored in the first five minutes of
the game, when tailback Jackie Cat-
vert tossed a long pass .to and
Glenn Smith for a touchdown.

Throttle Happy
Students Leave "
Campus for Track

Something new in racing will be
presented in connection with the
ZOO-mile Grand National Circuit
race for late model cars at Oc-
coneechee speedway at- Hillsboro,
N. 0., Sunday, October 29.
A 10-lap collegiate race, open to

college students from the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, Duke, N. C.
State, Wake Forest, Elon and other
schools in this area will be staged
just prior to the 200-mile speed
classic.

Students interested in entering
the collegiate championship. race
over the fast banked mile speedway
may obtain further details by Writ-
ing Bill France Enterprises, 614
South Elm Street, Greensboro,
N. -C.
The ZOO-lap race will be the last

Grand National Circuit event of
the season in the championship
race of the National Association
for Stock Car Auto Racing, ‘and
preparations are being made for
the largest turnout of the year.
The race is expected to attract a
field of 40 or‘ more top ranking
stars from various sections of the
country. .

Editors Note: Students who are
planning to entew the race, will
please refrain from practicing on
Hillsboro Street and the campus!

-
. The only. serious scoring threat

2 1950

made by the Pack was inlthe second
quarter, when State moved to the
Clemson goal line, only -to have a
Mooney to Webster aerial fall in-
complete on the fourth down. This
march carried from the State. 22
yard line to the Clemson 6 yard
line, and was carried out by the
ru‘nning of little Ed Mooney and
Jim O’Rourke, along with numer- ,
ous Mooney to Webster passes.

Standouts for the Wolfpack were
Big Elmer Costa and TonyRonhan-
owsky on the line, and Ed Mboney
and A1 Webster in the backfield.
The Pack came out of the tough
scrap in good physical condition
for tomorrows tussle with the Blue
Devils. ,
STATE 0 0 0 0— 0
Clemson ‘ 13 0 7 , 7—27
Clemson scoring: Touchdowns—_
Smith, Cone, Mathews. Calvert.
Conversions—Radclifi' 3.

Starts Sunday!
3 Big Days—

BEm’iiUTTON
HOWARD, KEEL

Wed. Thurs.
"PAID IN FULL" [gamma

With starringRobert Cummings William Holdenleobeth Scott

Colony Theatre
Glenwood at Five . Points

yours truly now leads the rat race with a .706 pet. I missed 8
out Of 32. Joel Heim of WVWP missed 9' last week, and he now
has a pct. of .666. Curran brings up the rear, per usual, with
a .627 pct. cBill Haas, the “Obese One,” was so bad, that it
was useless to compute his average. Once again Jack Bowers
former sports editor and present business manager, will pre-
dict, His average is still .632.
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SHOP WITH US AND SAVE
10 to 25 Per cent

V‘ Soccer Season Opens
The newly formed sue. Col. BRIDGES SHELL SERVICE 3°"? “1'“573 "l“s’z's‘y'flif’

$52.3... «Tag; “1:233: “will“ "SEW“! is MY '"smm" W FIELD cost!
*LUBRICATION *WASHING *TIRES *ACCESSORIES Aopen their season Tuesday after- 13138 SPA'LDmo

noon at 3:00, p.m. on Book Field. *PICK up AND oeuvm same: “5313‘ ‘LAST-BII19 MK
'5‘“ ‘5" ’h’ M“ t“ a”M *COMPLETE LINE or sum. raooucrs ' “sacrum... W3”yen from Carolina. After a very
successful trial season last year,
soccer has been raised to inter-

' collegiate varsity status. No ad-
mission will be charged to the
same. and the public is cordially 3020 .Hillsboro St. 1; Phone 4-9254
invited. ' -

or one A mrtai
arsenic». mar...

‘ avalan'rzzn ran, .,
mamas,
“morerucnr,

For The Best Service In Town See

BRIDGES SHELL SERVICE”



Freshman Basketball .
Coach Butter Anderson, fresh-

man basketball coach, announced
today that tryouts for the freshman
basketball team will begin Monday,
October 16 at 6:30 P.M. All fresh-
men interested 1- in playing basket-
ball are urged to attend these try-
outs.

Coach Anderson is going to have
a “B” team, as well as a freshman

. team, and many players are need-
ed. The site for these tryouts will
be announced later.
Any student interested in being a

freshman basketball manager is
asked to see Basketball Manager
George Pickett in the Frank
Thompson Gymnasium

Hillsboro Cut Rate?

The Best Hot Dog in Tom!
Best Breakfast in Town 35c

Dunhill Pipes in Stock

w: APPRECIATE ALL susmlss

smokers say:

first: became”

' Tired from four long years of dickering with Adolph Rupp, trying
to arrange a basketball game with his Kentucky Wildcats, Coach
Ev Case did the next best thing and arranged a game with Rupp’s
former stars. The Indianapolis Olympians, compoeed mostly of former
Kentucky players, will play the Wolfpack next Saturday night in the
Coliseum. The Olympians won the Western Division championship

their first year in the National Basketball Association, after all the.
basketball experts doomed them to failure in the pro field. The
Olympians are from left to right: Front row—Joe Holland, Wallace
(Wah Wah) Jones, Alex Groza, Malcolm McMullen and Carl'ShaeEer;
back row—Bruce Hale, Player-Coach Clifl’ Barker, Paul (Lefty)
Walther, Marshall Hawkins, Bob Evans and Ralph Beard.

. .”smfifif‘gxgwfié

Comm GIIESTERFIELII

mm m omen GIGARETTE!

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM '
. . .you.can tell Chesterfields will smoke mil‘der,

because tobaccos that smellmilder smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
. . .you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you'— that’s why millions of

THEY SATISFY. ‘



sounded, Jake Al-
e! campus student play-

for Alexander caught one of
Frank Richardsons bullet passes for
a first down that enabled Alexander

‘No. 2tobeatBagwell No. 2by
countof first downs. The game was

_theefirstgameforeachteam and
’ was marred by many penalties and
loose playing. Alexander showed a
strong ofi’ense with the passing of
Frank Richardson and the running
of Dewitt Blackwelder. Defensive
standouts for Alexander were Ray
Graves, Dug Hoyle, Jake Almond,
Joe Allen, and Jerry Strassler.
Welchekedouta4to2victory

over Becton No. 2 in a hard fought
battle that saw Welch get two safe-
ties to defeat the Bectonteam. The
first one came in the first quarter
when W. Turner slashed through
and tagged the opposing tailback
behind the goal line. The second
safety came in the third quarter
when J. Chappel and C. Price
blocked a punt that resulted1n two
points for Welch. Standouts in the
defensive play of the Welch team
were; W. Turner, J. Tekel, G. Nicks,
and J. Chappel. Hoflman, Cathey,
Twyford, Basemore, and Price com-
posed most of the ofiensive punch.
Thursday night Syme number one

won its first volleyball game from
a stubborn Becton - number two
team. The first game Syme won
easilybyascoreof15t04,butin
the second game Becton came back
fighting and built up a lead of 14
toilbefore Syme camebacktolife
and take the game‘ 16 to 14. syme
number two did not fare so well.
Theyweresubdued 15todand15to
2hyBecton No.1.Itlooks likea
little practice is in store for the
volleyball team.

After being beatenon the grid-
iron, Tueker number one was over-
powered on the volleyball court.
Tucker won the first game but went
down to defeat1n final two games.
Looking good during the game were
Bob Brown, Harold May, Dick Mor-
ris, and. Bob Tucker.
Turlington number 2 won its vol-‘

leyball game last Thursday night
from Alexander number two in two-
straight games. Mammy was im-
pressive with his spike shots. The
Turlington team showed very much
interest in winning its first volley-
ball game of the season.

Here are the schedule of games
for this week:

Football
Oct. 17—

Turlington No. 2 vs. Syme No. 2,
F No. 1. .

Alexander No. 1 vs. Tucker No. 2,
F No. 2.

Becton No. 2 vs. West Haven, F
No. 8.

Oct. 18—
Becton No. 1 vs. Vetville, F No. 3.
Syme No. 1 vs. Turlington No. 1,
F No. 2.

Welch vs. Owen No.2, F No.1.
Volleyball

Oct. 18——
Syme No.1 vs. vetville, ct. 1,

10.00 o’clock.
Bagwell No. 2 vs. Becton No. 2,

ct. 2, 10:00 o’clock.
BectonNo.1vs.OwenNo.2,ct.

2, 8:00 o’clock.
West Haven vs. Syme No. 2, ct.

1, 8:00 o'clock.
Wdeh vs. Berry, ct. 2.
Turlington No. 1 vs. Alexander
No.1,ct.1. ~
W’

0%}! 2 Turlingto N 2e. vs. 11 o. ,
n.1,?7:000’clock.

SymeNo.1vs.BegwellNo.2,
ct.2,'l:000’elock.

Vetville vs. Berry, ct. 1, 8:80
o'clock. ~

NalvaWestHaven,
$8.8:800’eiock.

GRAY'S SPEECH— .
(Continued from Page 5)

in freedom of inquiry and the right
of unshackled research.

Teaching Vital
The administration believes also

that the worth‘of a faculty, is not
to be measured solely in terms of
the productivity of research, but
that great teaching is vital. We
will rejoice in all the prestige you
can muster, but we will not en-
courage the faculties to sacrifice
sound teaching for outside acclaim.
We shall exact high standards,

but you shall have our'unmitigated
suport in reaching and maintaining
these standards, within the limits
of our resources.
And I wish to add my personal

appreciation for what you have
been, and for what you are.

I have a word for the Trustees.
I accept in all humility the great
charge you have given me. I pledge
to you that as long as I serve the
people of the State in this position
I will give the utmost of my ener-
gies and of my mind, my heart, and
my spirit. I shall, of. course, hope
for your support. I shall not' ex-
pect that we shall agree always,
but I assure you that I shall do
what I think is right always. I
shall not temporize, compromise,
or buy support with experiency. If
I find that I am wrong, I shall
not hesitate to admit it. But as long
as my judgment and my conscience
tell me that I am right, I shall
pursue the course that seems to me
the proper one.

I say this in no sense of belliger-
ency, but not having sought the
post to which you have elected me,
I feel that I am entitled to embrace
rectitude as my only guide and
mentor.

North Car-O-Lina!
I have a word for the visiting

dignitaries, delegates, distinguished
guests, and other friends of the
University from beyond the bor-
ders of our state. This is the only
reference of an academic nature
I will have made today. It is in
the way of friendly instruction and
concerns itself with the appropriate
pronunciation of the name of our
beloved state. We are not the Con-
solidated University of North
Ca’lina. We are the Consolidated
University of North Carolina. This
is one “”r we shall not lose, and
I hope that you will remember the
‘”o as well.
I have a word for the people of

the State. This is your University.
YOu are entitled to look to it for .
service and for the training and
for the enriching of the minds of
your sons and daughters. Your
University will not be serving its
purpose in this crucial point of
world history unless itgnot only pro-
duces leaders but gives leadership.
Your University should challange
your aspirations and enlarge your
ambitions. If it does not do these
things, it will have failed.
And finally, I have a word for

the hearts and souls of those of
us who have the high mission of
guiding these institutions as we
move forward into the second half
of this century.
Our state, like America in the

world, has assumed a position of
leadership in the South. We must
measure up to this challenge. It is
no longer good enoug'h to say that
our University is the best in the
South.
There13 much to be done1n North

Carolina and in the South. We face
multitudinous problems of unpre-
cedented difficulty and of unparal-
leled complexity and of raw new-
ness, requiring the application of
much wisdom and compassion and
firmness.

Appointment With Destiny
In displaying our new courage

and new understanding as we keep
our appointment with destiny, we
must treat old habits of thought
and old patterns of behavior rev-
erently, as well as realistically, so
that we may preserve the finest
of the redon. As we turn our
faces to the best of the future,
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our institutions have an influence
of critical importance, both because-
of their positions in history and
prestige, and because of their
awareness of their immense re-
sponsibilities and their resolution
in meetingthem. “(e are told that
the good minds everywhere respect
thebest qualities of these institu-
tions.
The remainder of the country,

East and North and West—indeed
the South—"look to us “to interpret
the best of the South for the South,
and the best of the South for all
of America, as well as the best of.
the world fer our' own state and
region.” ’I‘hey look to us for in-
spiration annd direction in bring
about the increase in spiritual, in-
tellectual and physical resources
necessary for our region to take
its destined place in America.

Despite our limitations, perhaps
no other university has such a
responsibility—or such an oppor-
tunity.
How we meet our responsibility

and seize our opportunity can be
determined only in part by our
ability to see where we have been
and where we are. How we go and
what we will become will depend
upon our hearts as well as our
minds.

In our hearts and souls lie the
promise and the fulfillment; the
dream and the reality; the hope and
the faith; in our hearts and souls
can these things meet and become
one.
May heaven’s blessings attend

til: hearts and souls of this leader-
8 P-
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Warped Whv'y Wood Samltansinoiebackferanother

Neither sleet, snow, hail or rain
stops the mail carriers from deliv-
ering. the mail, but a little matter
of some dew (not the mountain
type), almost stopped Coach Ev
Case’s mighty Wolfpack from play-
ing the Rochester Royals last night.
The same dew that slowed the game
down to a walk on Tuesday night,
played such havoc on State’s new
$12,000 floor, that it was almost im-
possible 60 reset it in the Coliseum.
The floor, which is made in indi-
vidual sections warped and swelled
from its outdoor escapade, and re-
fitting the sections was like trying
to thread a needle with a load on.
An expert crew, led by Butter An-
derson and Ed Storey, finally did
the job..

BILL-l

250296 Hillsboro—Over Lewis'

Clean, Wholesome Recreation

LADIES INVITED

Also
COLLEGE COURT IILLIARDS, I910 Hillsboro

big year for Ev Case's State Wolf-
pack. If Ransino can make up for
the loss of Dick Dickey, NCS will
be the big team in the Southern
Conference for the fifth consecu-
tive year.

STARTS SUNDAY!
Nothh. Ever the It-

Allhfmmmoeesmdm
of the lost Half-Century! All its dunno,
Imaghterondteare...50yeonl'n
the making!

. "50 YEARS
BEFORE YOUR EYES"

First Raleigh Showing
' 38c. Inc. Tax

VARSITY

ARDS.

suits.

and year after year.

You'll give a hearty Welcome to this
newest and handsomest of sport

Expertly styled of smooth
clear-faced Cheviot .
favored for long wear and good
looks. Skillfully tailored to bring out
the best points in your appearance,
here’s .a suit you'll wear .
you’ll swear by season after season

. . a fabric

. . a suit

845 and 850

OPEN EACH FRIDAY
UNTIL 9:00 P.M.
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